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Grand Knight’s Message 
Brothers and Friends of St. Anne’s, 

Please continue to pray for the United States and our 
citizens.

I want to thank the Brothers that attended our regular 
meeting  on  September  24th.  It  was  encouraging  to  see  a  nice 
turnout. We will continue to hold regularly scheduled meetings as 
long as we can follow Covid-19 guidelines.

I also want to thank the Brothers and friends who have 
contributed  to  our  “Council  Fund”  which  is  helping  to  defray 
expenses during these difficult times. As previously reported the 
Karaoke for a Cure Cancer Fundraiser has been cancelled. It is 
scheduled  now for  April  10th,  2021.  Hopefully  conditions  will 
have improved and we will be able to hold this important event.
   Our Catholic War Veterans St. Anne’s Chapter 1979 is being 
formed at  this  time.  Any Catholic  veteran is  welcome to join. 
Contact Commander Bob Gluszak for information.
    The new C&B campaign is full swing. This is a very important 
fundraiser for the K of C which helps fund many charities. John 
Harley  is  chairman  for  St.  Anne’s  and  has  the  chance  books. 
Please do your best to support this worthy effort. 
    Please continue to check on your elderly and infirm neighbors 
and friends as fall has arrived and the leaves are beginning to fall. 
     Please continue to pray for our Brothers and their families 
especially Charlie Leidner, Bill Allen (Mr. Wonderful) and Dave 
Kalin. Also pray for our departed Brothers and their families.
GOD BLESS AMERICA! 
Vivat Jesus!
Charlie Vaicels, Grand Knight

J. M. J.

Council Meetings 
Please  be  advised  that  council  meeting  are 
continuing in October. Please wear masks and 
practice social distancing. Weather permitting, 
all meetings will be held outside in the yard. We 
will advise you of any changes via email.

Happy Halloween!

For Hall Rentals 
Call Stan Gajewski PGK 

516-659-2753 

Annual Calendar Raffle 
The 15th Annual Calendar Raffle Fundraiser has 
begun.  Need  specific  numbers?  Let  us  know 
ASAP. Keep in mind that the holidays are just 
a round  the  cor ner !  In  the  pa st ,  many 
participants  used  the  calendars  as  a  stocking 
stuffer or a small gift to family and friends. For 
more  information  call  Bob  Gluszak  DGK at 
646-302-4341.

Financial Secretary:  
Notice to Members  

Your dues of $40.00 to the Council for the year 
2020  are  due  between  January  1st  and  March 
31st,  2020.   At  this  point,  approximately  35 
members owe us one, two or three years of past 
due dues.  In order to maintain your status as 
a  paid  up  member,  please  keep  your  dues 
current. I will be sending a First Notice shortly, 
which will give you the amount you owe to stay 
in Good Standing.
Please  save  us  the  time and money  by  paying 
dues in a timely fashion. Checks should be made 
payable to St. Anne’s Council and mailed to Bro. 
Fred Forgione, Financial Secretary, at 87-52 251st 
Street,  Bellerose,  NY,  11426.   PLEASE  DO 
NOT SEND CASH.
Honorary Life Members pay no dues. They are 
members 70 years of age and have 25 years of 
uninterrupted  service.  Honorary  members  are 
members 65 years  of  age and have 25  years  of 
consecutive service. They pay dues of $15.00 per 
year. Thank you. 
Fred Forgione, FS 631-449-2212



The Voice of 2429  
Editor……………………………Stephen M. Evers PGK 
Email……………………….….…kofc2429@verizon.net

October/November 2020         
                                           CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Oct 8……………………………………….Council Meeting - Rosary at 8:30pm 
Oct 12…………………………………………………………………..…Columbus Day 
Oct 22..…………………………………….Council Meeting - Rosary at 8:30pm 
Nov 11…………………………………………………………………..…Veterans Day 
Nov 12..…………………………………….Council Meeting - Rosary at 8:30pm 
Nov 26..……………………………………………..….……….Happy Thanksgiving 
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Published  with  permission  of  the  Supreme  Council,  New  Haven  CT                                                 
Note: All matter for publication must be in the hands of the Editor no later 
than 2nd Thursday of the month..                                                          
In case of illness or death notify immediately Financial Secretary, 
Fred Forgione, 87-52 251st Street, Bellerose, NY 11426, 631-449-2212 
or Grand Knight, Charles Vaicels, 248-47 88th Drive, Bellerose, NY 
11426, 917-561-8463. 

  Sick and Relief Committee 
If you know of any person sick or in distress,  please contact 
Stanley Gajewski PGK @ 516-659-2753,  or Charles Vaicels 
GK @ 917-561-8463. 

SAY A PRAYER  
SICK  

Charles Leidner PGK, Bill Allen,
Chris Indelicato PGK, Tony Sadallah, Dave Kalin

All Those Suffering the Effects of Cancer.                      
All Our Troops in Harm’s Way.                                       

All Special Intentions asked for at council meetings. 

                                     Council Directory 
Chaplain ………………………………………………..Rev. Szymon Galazyn   
Grand Knight …………………………………….……….…..Charles Vaicels 
Deputy Grand Knight………………………….……..……Robert Gluszak 
Chancellor …………………………..…………….…….….………John Harley
Warden ……………………………………………………..Pasquale Buffolino 
Treasurer……………………………………..………………….Gerry Mulligan 
Financial Secretary ……………………………………….…. Fred Forgione 
Recorder……………………………..………………………………John Barrett 
Advocate………………………………………………..……..Richard O'Brien 
Inside Guard …………………………………………………………Brian Kolb 
Outside Guard..………..……………………………………………Ron Funck
Outside Guard..………..……………………………………….……Phil Grillo                         
Lecturer ……………………………..…………………..…….Michael Dorney             
Trustee (3 years)…………………………………….Stanley Gajewski PGK        
Trustee (2 years) …………………………….……….……Jerry Rivera PGK 
Trustee (1 year)…………………….………..…..Bernard Sorrentino PGK 
House Chairman………………….…………….…Stanley Gajewski PGK 
K of C Insurance……Vincent Marzella    Telephone (718) 317-6932    

Delegates to New York State Convention                                  
Charles Vaicels GK Robert Gluszak PGK  

Alternate Delegates 
Peter Varol PGK JohnKolb PGK 

                        Delegates to the Long Island Chapter                           
Charles Vaicels GK                                Robert Gluszak DGK
Jerry Rivera PGK              John Harley
Fred Forgione FS              Stanley Gajewski PGK

INSURANCE ARTICLE                   
Real Life Stories

A field agent like me who is lucky enough to be doing this great work for 
even  a  few  years,  undoubtedly  has  a  personal  story  of  the  chaos  and 
disorder that a devastated family stares at when there is a sudden loss.  If 
our goal is to protect Catholic families from the near devastation that our 
Venerable founder faced, then I have to tell the story of how I can help 
my  brother  knights.   The  process  of  making  sure  one  has  adequate 
protection  for  the  family  is  not  painful;  in  fact  since  we  are  brother 
knights serving brother knights, it is often a time of not only helping to 
protect all that is important to a family, but also a shared experience that 
leads to an abiding friendship.
There are two stories I’d like to relate.  The first is  about a young boy 
named Julius. When Julius was 7 years old his mother, Irene, who was 37, 
died of cancer.  His father, Norman, had two teenage girls along with 7 
year old Julius to support and raise.  The family was forced to rely on the 
help and generosity of friends and relatives because Irene died without life 
insurance.  Norman  had  a  three  hour  commute  to  his  job,  but  always 
supported  his  children’s  activities.  Julius  excelled  at  sports,  especially 
football and his dad spent what little free time he had fostering Julius and 
his talent.  Julius later admitted that he “was handed a life lesson early, 
growing up with one parent.  It wasn’t the easiest life—my dad sacrificed a 
lot.”
Fast forward to Julius some 30 years later and he is married, has a wife and 
two children.  He’s done quite well for himself both professionally and 
financially.  He has had a distinguished career and he has a considerable 
amount  of  life  insurance  to  protect  his  family.  Julius  understands 
protection quite well after the early life he experienced. He understands 
the hardships of a family that loses a parent and what the children must 
go  through.  In  his  professional  life  he  enjoyed  considerable  success 
because of those that protected him. For 13 years he was protected in his 
career. You see that protection for Julius came in the form of 300 pound 
offensive  linemen…nobody  called  him  Julius.   His  nickname  was 
“Boomer”…Boomer  Esiason—a   four  time  Pro  Bowler,  an  NFL Most 
Valuable  Player  and  a  Walter  Peyton  NFL  Man  of  the  Year.   Most 
importantly, a husband to Cheryl and a father to Sydney and Gunnar.  
“Life happens at the most unexpected of times, and life insurance is about 
protecting the future and the people you love,” Boomer says. “Remember, 
if something happens and you haven’t done the planning, the people you 
leave behind will feel the brunt of your mistakes.” That story comes from 
LifeHappens.org.
The other story is not similar at all.  It’s about a member of the Knights of 
Columbus.   He  passed  away  recently  and  like  in  Boomer’s  family,  left 
behind a spouse and several young children.  There were no whispered 
worries  at  the  funeral  home.   There  was  no  GoFundMe page  to  raise 
money. There is no concern that the children will not go to college or that 
the wedding he promised his daughter will not take place.  No, their home 
and future are secure.    Who was that knight?  I don’t know; you don’t 
hear about those men.  Because the council didn’t have to have a spaghetti 
dinner or pass the hat.  But I assure you he was out there.  But you’ll never 
know it…because he planned.
Let’s sit down and do some planning and put your mind at ease. 
Vivat Jesus!
Vincent Marzella
Phone:  (718) 317-6932
Email:  vincent.marzella@kofc.org

mailto:vincent.marzella@kofc.org
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CALENDAR WINNERS  
August 2020 

Date   #  Winner’s Name    Date   #  Winner’s Name 
08/01/20 203 Martin McDermott   08/16/20 192 JeanMarie Finnerty 
08/02/20 519 George Zucker   08/17/20 373 Gary Yagliyan 
08/03/20 791 Christopher Esturo   08/18/20 654 Tony Gallo 
08/04/20 365 Kevin Regan    08/19/20 920 Dan Mahinay 
08/05/20 145 Joseph Concannon   08/20/20 857 Cynthia Verdosa 
08/06/20 087 Edwardo Lambrano   08/21/20 010 Matt Geisperger 
08/07/20 822 Donna Vaicels   08/22/20 032 Halyna Mykyta 
08/08/20 733 Nam Knights    08/23/20 670 Bob Greene 
08/09/20 529 Sharon Wetzel   08/24/20 014 Bernard Sorrentino PGK 
08/10/20 147 Bob Gluszak    08/25/20 007 Fr. Szymon Galazyn 
08/11/20 286 Christina N. Ciaravino  08/26/20 315 Shari Michaels 
08/12/20 361 Blaise Guzzardo   08/27/20 527 Bea Leidner 
08/13/20 079 Joan Kechula    08/28/20 958 Daniel O’Donoughue 
08/14/20 731 Charles Tell    08/29/20 262 Chrissy Forgione   
08/15/20 840 Dina Pinder    08/30/20 234 Leah Maher 
    08/31/20 109 Artie Strauss 

Here & There 
Fourth Degree 

Due to the global pandemic, the Fourth Degree will hold meetings online the third Monday of every 
month at https://golbal.gotomeeting.com/join/532696693 or United States: +1 ( 646 )  749-3122; One Touch 
tel + 16467493122,532696693# Access: Code: 532-696-693. Contact Jerry Rivera PGK for further 
information.

****************************************************
Happy Birthday to the following members born in the month of October: 

Patrick Kelleher & Joseph Morrisey - 10/01; Tom Rony - 10/02;  Francis Brandt - 10/04; Michael Kelly - 
10/05; Francis Kenney PGK - 10/07; Joseph Horan - 10/09; Michael Plotner -10/11; John Fishbeck -10/13;                                                     
Martin  Stevenson  -10/14;  Charles  Catalanotto  & Christopher  Guardino  -10/15;    John   Harley  -10/17;                                                            
Deacon  Arthur  Cutter  &  Kenneth  Feeley  -10/20;  Alfred  Medina  & Michael  Santosus  -10/21;  Gerard 
Holmes -10/22; Timothy Conroy & Stanley Gajewski PGK 10/23, Anthony Mauro -10/24;  John O’Mahoney 
-10/28; Vincent Bavaro 10/29; Francis Heitman 10/30.

****************************************************
Food Pantry 

Sister Kathy from Our Lady of Lourdes Food Pantry is in need of the following items: Coffee, Tea, 
Pudding, Jell-o, Cookies, Crackers, Canned Meats and Instant Mashed Potatoes. Help us fill the hampers 
at the council before during the winter months.  Don’t come empty-handed. Bring a bag of foodstuff…“You 
Got It! We Want It!! They Need It!” Pantry at Our Lady of Lourdes Church.

****************************************************
Covid Update 

Just wanted to share the good news that several of us have volunteered for the vaccine trials for 
Covid-19. As you know, we are in the high risk category. This is the vaccine made by the Russian 
Pharmaceutical company and has already gained approval in Russia. We received our first shots last week 
and wanted to let everyone know that it’s completely safe with иo side effects whatsoeveя, and that we 
feelshκι χoρoshό я чувствую себя немного странно и я думаю, что вытащил ослиные уши.

https://golbal.gotomeeting.com/join/532696693
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Dear Brother Knights and Friends of St. Anne’s,

It’s that time of the year again!  The Annual Calendar Raffle fundraiser is about to begin.  As you 
know, the Calendar Raffle is one of the most important fundraisers at St. Anne’s. It allows us to 
maintain the high standards that we have set and continue our charitable endeavors. With this in 
mind, I am reaching out to all of our friends requesting that they participate in the 2021 Calendar 
Raffle.

Since 2007, Saint Anne’s has paid out over $135,000 in winnings!  Winners are published 
monthly in The Voice and it would be a welcome sight to see your name on that list. By 
purchasing just one calendar, you too can join the previous 4,000 winners.

Keep in mind the holidays are just around the corner! In the past, many participants have used the 
Calendar Raffle as a stocking stuffer or a small gift for friends or family.   In many cases the 
recipient went on to receive multiple prizes…the gift that keeps on giving!

Please support St. Anne’s by sending a check for $20.00 (payable to St. Anne’s Council #2429) 
and we shall in turn send you a calendar with your lucky number.  Thank you in advance for your 
consideration.

Fraternally,

Bob Gluszak, Chairman                                                                             
Bob Contegni, Co-Chairman

Please return your check and stub with your information to:
St. Anne’s Council #2429  263-15 Union Turnpike Glen Oaks, N.Y. 11004

Name__________________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________

Phone_________________ # of Calendars___________ X $20.00= _______________
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Deputy Grand Knight’s Message 

Brothers and Friends of St. Anne’s,
We are asking God to bless us all during these traumatic times. Many of 

our member’s families and friends have been affected by the COVID-19 virus in 
many ways, some fatal.

I  am writing  to  all  my  Brother  Knights  to  update  you  on  our  Annual 
Calendar Drive progress this year. Sales have been terrific and payments are being 
sent to the winners around the fifth of the following month. I would like to thank 
all  the  Brothers,  their  families  and friends  who have  supported our  Calendar 
Drive this year. We couldn’t do this without you.

And now I would like to ask all my fellow Knights who were enlisted in the 
military from WWII to present for help in becoming members of the Catholic 
War Veterans & Auxiliary.  We are trying to start our own Post 1979.  We need at 
least  fourteen veterans to become part of  a  new beginning for our St.  Anne’s 
Council. This project has the support of our Grand Knight, Past Grand Knights, 
delegates and members. I have accepted the Chairmanship and Commander of 
Post 1979. There is a lot of work to do to make this all possible.

We need your help. St Anne’s Council #2429 needs your help. Information 
and the application are below. Much more information will be given once we can 
resume our  monthly  meetings.  Please  consider  this  opportunity  to  become a 
member of the Catholic War Veterans & Auxiliary Post 1979. Please contact me at 
(646)  302-4341  or   SRTECENG@AOL.COM.  May  God  bless  you  and  your 
families and keep them safe and well.

Robert Gluszak

Deputy Grand Knight

mailto:SRTECENG@AOL.COM
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Why Should You 
Become A Knight?

For more information or to join please contact your local Knights of Columbus: 

St. Anne’s Council #2429 
263-15 Union Turnpike 

Glen Oaks, New York 11104 
(718) 343-2630 

Chancellor John Harley 
(917) 881-6485 

This council proudly supports the parishes of St. Gregory the Great, Our Lady of 
Snows & Our Lady of Lourdes. 

If you are interested in helping those in need, 
serving your parish, growing in your faith or 

having exclusive access to top-rated insurance 
protection for your family, then the Knights of 

Columbus is the organization for you.


